
CANYON CAMP PROGRAM SIGN UP INSTRUCTIONS - 2022

WHAT & WHY: New for 2022, we have created a new and more accessible system for
registering your Canyon Camp-bound Scouts for merit badges and program sign-up via a Google
Form. Although we ask that you still make sure each Scout is registered by name in Doubleknot,
the following Google Form is all you need for program sign-up.  We have designed this form in
hopes to make it even easier for you and your Scouts to sign-up for their summer adventures!

WHO & HOW: This is an individual sign-up form, meaning a submission needs to be done for
each individual Scout. We recommend that these be filled out on a laptop computer(s) at a Troop

meeting after Scouts have decided which Merit Badges and Program activities to do for the
week. A unit leader or parent should supervise, and we recommend that an adult’s or the Troop’s
email address be used for each submission. This will be important for any  edits/sign-up changes
that may be needed.  If preferred, one adult can submit program registration on Scouts’ behalf.

WHEN: We recommend  having all Scouts sign-up for their programs by June 1.  It is important
to have each Scout submit their Google Form at least 7 days before they arrive to camp.

QUICK LINKS:

2022 Program Sign-Up Form:
https://forms.gle/yLEhLYMEJqGp6o8h7

2022 Final Program Schedule:
www.canyoncampbsa.org/resources

2022 Merit Badge Information Sheet
(Pre-Requisites, Age/Rank, Prices, etc):
www.canyoncampbsa.org/resources

QUICK Q & A:
What if I need to change or edit a submission?

- This can be done by finding the email submission receipt sent to the email address used
and clicking the ‘Edit Submission’ hyperlink included there.

What if a Scout forgets their sign-up choices?
- Although we recommend writing down your program sign-up choices before or after

submission, you can find the sign-up choices in the email submission receipt that will
automatically be sent to you.

Can a Scout change their program selections when they arrive at Canyon Camp?
- Yes, we are flexible. If Scouts want to change programs, we ask that they communicate

with their unit leaders and then attend the new program areas they prefer during the
specific merit badge time on Monday.

Questions?   Contact us at program.canyon@gmail.com
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